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27 Years Preserving Our History
– Protecting Our Future

Houston’s Most W[lk[\l_ @r_[ Pois_^ for Ev_n Gr_[t_r Mo\ility
New Proposals from City Planning & New Projects form TIRZ27 Set to Improve Conditions for Pedestrians, Cyclists & Motorists in Montrose

TIRZ 27 Begins Major Renovations
Along Waugh-Commonwealth Corridor
Largest TIRZ 27 Project to date to provide improved sidewalks, protected bike lanes, traffic calming
measures with new paving and striping along busy north-south corridor beginning this month

D

M

ESIGNED AND BUILT MORE THAN 100 YEARS AGO as Houston’s
EANWHILE, The Planning
premier planned walkable community, Montrose is set
Department’s Livable
to reclaim this glory with a series of projects proposed
Places Action Committee
by TIRZ 27.
is working to develop new pro-

The Waugh Drive—Commonwealth Street Pedestrian & Bike Improvements Project is set to launch in April and will require about 6
months to complete. The project will not only mill and overlay the
crumbled asphalt along the route but will also reallocate the space
within the existing rights-of-way to better meet the needs for pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular traffic to safely use this busy corridor.
residents
This project redesigns both Waugh Drive and Commonwealth Street
to calm vehicular traffic (i.e.-- slow it down a bit!) and improve usability within each of their existing spaces. For example, Commonwealth
currently features 2-3 southbound vehicular lanes, and several
blocks of dual traffic lanes with a left-hand street parking lane. To fit
bike lanes and preserve on-street parking, the vehicular traffic lanes
must be reduced to two narrower lanes. This should lower speeds
and increase safety along this curving roadway. Waugh Drive has
two northbound vehicular lanes and one block of left-hand street
parking. On-street parking will be eliminated, a new side street loading zone established, and dedicated on-street bike lanes added. As
with Commonwealth, vehicular lane widths will be reduced slightly to
encourage driving at more reasonable speed.
See More on Page 3 >

neighborhoods in the City’s
denser core. Further, she emphasized the need to create buffer
zones between high-rise buildings
grams to protect existing residen- and single-family residential
tial neighborhoods as the push for neighborhoods in order to preserve walkability in the area.
denser vertical development
sweeps throughout Montrose.
The Livable Places Action CommitIn a presentation to Houston Totee proposes to create two new
morrow, Planning Director Marga- types of preservation districts—
Heritage Districts and Conservaret Wallace Brown discussed the
tion Districts—to preserve the
need to change some provisions
character and walkability of neighof Houston’s Development Ordiborhoods, but with greater flexibilnance (Chapter 42) to balance
ity for alterations than allowed in
the need for denser housing
the City’s current Historic Disagainst the need to preserve the
character of some of its most es- tricts. Conservation Districts could
be much larger than Historic Distablished neighborhoods.
tricts, and in fact could contain
Brown stated Ch. 42 now restricts
several Historic Districts to help
development to 27 single family
maintain a distinct area-wide
units per acre, each of which can
character.
have a maximum of a single garage apartment not bigger than
Attend the April 20, CAFMC Meet900 sq. ft. This significantly limits ing on ZOOM to learn more about
the availability of more affordable these exciting new proposals.
housing opportunities within
CA FMC MEETI N G –
T UE, AP R 2 0 – 7 pm ZO O M
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Your City Council Representatives
District C Council Member

When will our Spark
Park Open?

CA FMC MEETI N G
T UESDAY A pril 20
7: 00 -8 ; 30 P M
V I A ZOO M

A Few Features Remain to be Completed

Abbie Kamin
districtc@houstontx.gov
832-393-3004
At Large 1 Council Member

Mike Knox
atlarge1@houstontx.gov
832-393-3014
At Large 2 Council Member

David Robinson
atlarge2@houstontx.gov
832-393-3013
At Large 3 Council Member

E

veryone is anxious for our
new Spark Park to open now CM Kamin’s Innovative Initiative to Allocate Scarce Resources
that the weather has
moderated, but a few key features
reamin to be installed before it
can open to the public.
Most important of these is a
section of fence on the northwest
inside corner of the park to
prevent unauthorized entry during
school hours. This spot is
challenging, because the fence
must allow the gates to slide past,
yet still prevent entry.
We are also waiting for the art
tiles to be installed on the
entrance gate and low sitting wall
at the west end of the park.
We are hoping to open for public
use sometime early in June,
COVID conditions permitting.
Since Spark Parks operate under
both City and HISD juridictions,
we must comply with the
requirements

Call Your Legislators
Michael Kubosh
atlarge3@houstontx.gov
832-393-3005
At Large 4 Council Member

Letitia Plummer
atlarge4@houstontx.gov
832-393-3012
At Large 5 Council Member

Our Legislature is about to implement the most restrictive voting
requirements in a century, and to
prevent physicians from caring for
transgendered youth. But no

Montrose Midtown Connectivity & Safety
Committee Selects First Project
Westheimer-Elgin/Bagby Intersection Safety Redesign
Other Projects to Follow as Funding Sources Identified

C

OUNCIL MEMBER ABBIE KAMIN,

working with City Traffic Planner
David Fields, established the Montrose Midtown Connectivity
& Safety Committee just over a year ago to try a completely
novel approach to project prioritization in Houston. The Committee
members were tasked to identify significant locations that prevent
safe easy access between Montrose and Midtown.
Despite ever-changing COVID restrictions, the Committee identified
nearly a dozen areas where small, quickly implemented projects
might have a big impact on safety and connectivity. These proposed
projects were then vetted for cost, feasibility, time required, and
greatest impact in a series of ranked votes. Nearly the entire Taft
Street corridor ranked number one for need, but its costs made it
impractical now. Instead, the Frankenstein intersection of Bagby
with Westheimer/Elgin was chosen, because a relatively simple redesign could result in major improvements to flow and safety.

“This project will redesign the Bagby/Elgin/Westheimer
intersection by adding curb extensions, eliminating an extra
turn space, and restriping to improve pedestrian and bike safety
at the intersection. The project is being funded by Council
Member’s Kamin’s office and could begin as early as this fall,”

serious action on energy
resiliency.

says Julia Retta, Chief of Staff, District C.

Each of these proposals will cost
Texas MILLIONS of dollars in litigation, which would be better
spent preparing for our next
natural disaster.

This process of front-end civic engagement—before any decisions
are taken about capital projects—is a welcome innovation for Houston, and one in which CAFMC was proud to have been selected to
participate. Our Thanks to District C for their hard work to set it up!

Our State Senator for District
15 is Senator John Whitmire
https://senate.texas.gov/member.php?d=15
#Office

Sallie Alcorn
atlarge5@houstontx.gov
832-3933017

Our State Representative for
District 147 is Garnet Coleman
(713) 520-5355
https://house.texas.gov/members/memberpage/email/?district=147&session=87

BAGBY
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$3.3M Project to Re-Imagine Waugh Dr & Commonwealth St Begins This Month
Innovative solutions along one of Houston’s most dangerous bike routes
Please thank them for providing
YOU with a park!
Stephen Longmire ........................ $2720
Zack & Jessica Brown ................... $2000
Scott & Anna Deans ..................... $2000
David & Leslie Turner .................... $1500
Michael & Michelle Ayers.............. $1000
Dr. James Wheeler ....................... $1000
Robert & Elena Northrup ............... $1000
Shine Chang .................................. $500
Bruce Clark ................................... $500
William Stewart ............................. $500
Richard Peoples............................. $500
Margaret & Brooks Frazier .............. $500
Sally Vaughn.................................. $500
Joseph & Malinda May.................... $500
Spencer Sliter ............................... $500
Donna Drennen.............................. $400
Ravi & Claudette Bhandari .............. $300
Viebig, McCommon & Assoc. ........... $250
Raju Adwaney ................................ $250
Karen Hurwitz ................................ $200
Bradley Lau & Gail McCleese........... $200
Robin Williamson ........................... $190
Craig & Helga Addington................. $150
Ralph Leal..................................... $100
Christian Gibson ............................ $100
Walter Hittelman & Jeanne Bauer .... $100
Kyla & Victoria Simons.................... $100
Cynthia Walker & Michael Morrison . $100
Melanie Markley ............................ $100
Ronald Boyd .................................... $50
Cornelia Williams ............................. $50
Gary Jackson ................................... $50

Gauge Engineering & TIRZ 27 studied the Waugh Dr. – Commonwealth St Corridor, as
well as the stretch of Montrose Blvd from Westheimer to Lovett for more than a year,
walking sidewalks and making personal observations of factors contributing to high
crash and injury rates in these areas. Their recommended solutions comprise TIRZ 27’s
first major capital project—specifically chosen to save lives and improve mobility.
TIRZ 27 committed that its projects and priorities would be
driven by data as well as efficient use of the tax increments it receives. Their first major project clearly reflects this commitment
– taking aim squarely at areas notorious for crashes, injuries,
and fatalities.
The project begins this month with the milling of decrepit asphalt
along Waugh & Commonwealth and its replacement with a new
overlay of smooth, level asphalt. The new roadbeds will then be
restriped to provide two lanes for vehicular traffic; protected,
wider, dedicated on-street bike lanes; and on Commonwealth—
safer on-street parking. Further, the project will provide contiguous and wider ADA-compliant sidewalks and ramps. Existing 13
ft vehicular lanes will be narrowed to 10 ft along Commonwealth
(to accommodate the parking lane) and 11 ft along Waugh, with
each getting a protected 2 ft buffer to separate vehicular and biTIRZ 27 Begins First Big Capital
cycle traffic. Sidewalks will be separated from curbs by a miniProject This Month.
mum of 4 ft, with wider separation wherever physically possible. Areas Included Shown in Red

FMC Resident Total ............. $17,940
CAFMC ................................. $7500
CM Abbie Kamin .................. $18000
TIRZ 27 ............................. $150000
Spark................................ $150000
Yo u can s till Do nate –
Fully T ax Deductible

A check,
Made out to

Spark,

annotated
AIMS SPARK PARK IN FMC—
in whatev er amount you f eel is appropriate t o provide this e ssential park for our
neighborhood.
The check should be mailed or delivered to:

CA FMC
603 W. Main St.
Hous ton, TX 77006-5618

More P 7>
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eighborhood Patrons provide very
substantial financial support to
The Civic Association of The First
Montrose Commons, greatly
facilitating our work to preserve and
protect our unique historic urban
neighborhood.
If you own a business in or near First Montrose
Commons and are interested in becoming a
Neighborhood Patron, please contact us via email
at president@firstmontrosecommons.org . We’d be happy
to discuss this program with you!

https://www.timberlinefitness.com

If you own a business and wish to become a commercial member
of
First Montrose Commons, please contact us via our web page:
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TIRZ 27 Board Seeks Public Input on Project Priorities
The TIRZ 27 Board (Tax Increment Re-

investment Zone #27 – MontroseNeartown) seeks input form Montrose Neartown residents and
businesses to help guide priorities
for funding proposed improvement project within the Zone.

TIME is of the essence!
The Board must rank proposed
projects and seek funding partners before submitting this year’s
proposal to City Council for approval and release of funds. Since
the current fiscal year ends in
June, we must provide our input
immediately to allow the Board
sufficient time to prepare the project list before submitting it to the
City for inclusion in the annual
budget process.

You can help determine
what OUR neighborhood
looks like
Go online to https://montrosehtx.org/project-priority-comments/
and download your copy of the
projects list. If you have questions
about the list or a particular project you can send them to
info@montrosehtx.org
One of the first completed projects funded in partnership with
TIRZ 27 is our own Spark Park at
AIMS in FMC. Without the generous support and partnership of
TIRZ 27 we would likely still be
very early in the fundraising
stage, rather than anxiously
awaiting its public opening.
The TIRZ 27 Board comprises 7
volunteer members appointed by

the City from within the Zone.
They have bi-monthly public meetings, and special committee
meetings in the other months to
review budgets, funds, projects,
and opportunities to further leverage the increment funds the Zone
receives each year.

Houston—born from the unfortunate attempts by the Midtown
TIRZ to annex Montrose into its territory several years back. But,
once again – STRONG, committed CIVIC ENGAGEMENT prevented an undesirable outcome and launched what is poised to
be the most successful TIRZ in the City of Houston (and certainly one of its fastest growing).

Please take some time to review
the project list and provide the
TIRZ 27 Board your input as to
which project should go first,
which you are not so thrilled with,
or suggest one they have not yet
listed for consideration. TIRZ27 is
uniquely ours – it is the only TIRZ
created by citizen-petition in

https://MontroseHTX.org

F or more inf ormation ab out TIR Z27 – Y O UR TIRZ – go to

The next Public Meeting of the TIRZ27 Board will be Monday, April 19
from 6:30-8:30pm. Email info@montrosehtx.org for specific information on how you can attend. TIRZ27 offers two opportunities for public speakers—one at the beginning and one at the end of each public
Board meeting.
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All Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness MUST be filed ONLINE https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/Login.aspx
Next HAHC Meeting – Thursday, April 22, 2021 2:00pm ONLINE via TEAMS
for links to the TEAMS Meeting.

https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/Commissions/HAHC.html

No Applications for CofA have been received for FMC at the April HAHC Meeting – NOTE the Time Change to 2:00pm
Changes in Historic Preservation Tracker for 2021

New Pre-CoA Application
Design Review Forms
HAHC Staff have been busy redesigning the Historic Preservation Tracker to
provide owners in Historic Districts and of Historic Landmarks greater ease
in getting proposed remodel/restoration projects reviewed. There is a new
Pre-CoA Application Design Review Form to initiate discussion with HAHC
staff before you file for your CoA. Use of this form should help better allocate the time and resources of the limited Historic Preservation Staff, and
provide documentation of owner requests and Staff recommendations prior
to filing for a CoA.
You can access the Historic Preservation Tracker online at
https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/
The Historic Preservation website has also had a facelift to make navigating
Historic Preservation requirements a bit easier. For example, the site now includes direct links to Fees, Forms, and Sign requirements all in one spot.
Even if you are not currently planning a project, you should check out the
new site at https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/

Learn Before You Start!
HAHC Changes Meeting Time to Start at 2:00pm for 2021
Meetings Continue via TEAMs app

Application Fees for CoA – 2020-21
The Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) application fee is based on your
project type. Each application will require a separate fee. COA applications
will not be processed until fees are paid in full. Please review the information below and follow the payment instructions required for your project
type. Applications to revise previously approved COAs or to resubmit after
denial will be charged the full application fee. If an application found to be
incomplete is not made complete by the next COA application deadline, a
new COA application fee will be charged when a complete application is
made. The fees are as follows:
APPLICATION FEES – CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS
New Construction and Additions – Commercial and Residential *
– Accessory Structures**
Restoration & Alteration (No Additions)
Demolition/Relocation

TOTAL*
$ 297.96
$ 131.50
$ 134.67
$ 329.90 *

*Includes required $29.72 administrative fee. The 2020 fee increase is effective
Jan 1, 2020. ** An accessory structure is a structure that is incidental and subordinate to the principal structures on the property, is physically detached from the principal structures, and is uninhabitable (ex. garage, workshop, garden shed, gazebo,
carport, pool house, storage building). Garage apartments, accessory dwelling units,
or any structure designed as or being used for sleeping quarters or living space are
not considered accessory structures for fee purposes.
Required fees must be paid no later than close of business on Monday after
the COA deadline. Administrative approvals that are not subject to monthly
COA deadlines will not be processed until the fee is paid. If you fail to pay
the application fee on time, your application may be deemed incomplete.
Please contact Historic Preservation staff at 832-393-6556 or
historicpreservation@houstontx.gov if you have questions about your
project type, fee amount, or payment deadlines.
https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/docs_pdfs/COA_Fee_Information_2021.pdf
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More on Waugh Commonwealth- New Lane Markings and Signs

There will be new lane markings, turn restrictions, and traffic signs in the Waugh Commonwealth Corridor to increase safety. Note the new “BIKE BOX”
green markings—you’re not allowed to stop in or enter these areas on RED; nor are you permitted to turn on RED through these boxes. Although this illustration shows design guidance for a two-way street, if you converted the double yellow lines to a white stripe you’d have the new Commonwealth Street.

Developer Proposes
55 “Luxury Townhome” Montrose Livable
Centers Study
Development in the
Heart of Hyde Park Complete

T

he property where the Assistance League Thrift Shop
was located in Hyde Park
(Commonwealth @ Welch St)
is under contract from two brothers who seek to redevelop this
1.13 acre lot into 55 “Luxury
Townhomes”. They made a
presentation at the March Neartown Association Meeting, seeking community input about their
proposal. There was some
pushback at the meeting, citing
the impact such a large development would have on the Hyde
Park Civic Association, and the
TIRZ mission to provide more affordable housing opportunities in
Montrose.

Hyde Park, est. in 1893, is the
second oldest Montrose
neighborhood (after Lockhart,
Connor & Barziza – 1873), but is
not a City of Houston Historic
District.

Please Watch the Final
Wrap Up Online
https://MontroseHTX.org
See what the Study urges
that our TIRZ does to plan
for the future of Montrose.

This is HARD!
vs
I DO HARD THINGS!

Paid CAFMC Membership Creeps up to 113,
Leaving 33 Resident Members with
Suspended Voting Privileges
Pleas to pay seriously past due Annual Dues ignored

E

ach month CAFMC sends email invoices to
those Residential Members who have not
yet paid their Annual dues to keep our
Association running and healthy. Sadly, the last
significant response to these invoices occurred
nearly two months ago. Our Civic Association is
widely regarded as one of the most effective in
Houston, and even after our recent increase in
dues, we remain one of the least expensive.
As property values in FMC soar well past $500k, is it really such a
burden to pay just $20 per person to sustain your Civic Association?
Without your Civic Association there would be no new roads, sidewalks, and drainage; no new park, and quite likely many more midrises built along crumbling streets.
Our efforts are far more effective when we can spend time working

Which describes your outlook? on issues affecting our neighborhood rather than begging folks to
pay their fair share to maintain and improve it. Please pay your 2021
Dues Online now so you can fully participate in neighborhood decisions!

Have you heard gunshots in FMC?

Did you call HPD?
The only way we get patrols
is to report EVERY incident!
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2021 Board of Directors – The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc.

The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc. is a not-for-profit 501(c)4 Corporation. Dues and Donations are NOT tax deductible under IRS
Regulations. We meet at 7:00pm each third Tuesday. Residential Membership is open to anyone who lives or owns property in our incorporated area
(bounded by W. Alabama, Richmond, Montrose and Spur 527-Milam). Dues are $20 per person per year, payable each January. Commercial Memberships
are open to qualifying businesses and institutions subject to Board approval – see our website for details.
The First Montrose Commons Historic District of the City of Houston is wholly contained within First Montrose Commons. It is the policy of our Civic
Association to attend each meeting of the Houston Archaeological and Historical Commission to assure full compliance with the provisions of the City’s
Historic Preservation Ordinance as it applies to our Historic District.

The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons
will meet via Zoom® Tuesday, April 20 at 7pm
You will receive an email with a link and invitation

HELPFUL CONTACT INFORMATION
CRIMEREPORTS™
https://www.crimereports.com/
LEXISNEXIS® | COMMUNITY CRIME MAP
https://communitycrimemap.com
EMERGENCIES -LIFE, PROPERTY IN
IMMEDIATE DANGER 

911

NON-EMERGENCY POLICE
(Parking Violation, Crime Report)
713-884-3131
HPD NO DOPE HOTLINE

713-466-3673

Not even for “just a minute!”

The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GAR-

AGE

ALL OTHER CITY SERVICES
311
BEST TO USE SMARTPHONE APP
NEXTDOOR.COM
– South Montrose Group
HIDE - LOCK – REPORT
EVERYTHING!
POLICE PATROLS ARE DATA DRIVEN

©2021 The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

